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NOTES:
BIOGRAPHICAL SKETCH

Christopher B. Long was born around 1832 and lived in Paoli, Orange County, Wheatland, Knox County, and Columbia, Gibson County, Indiana. In December 1861 he enlisted as a private in Company H of the 51st Indiana Regiment. He was apparently captured at Gaylesville, Alabama.

Sources:
Information in Collection.
http://search.ancestrylibrary.com/cgi-bin/sse.dll?gl=ROOT_CATEGORY&rank=1&new=1&so=1&MSAV=0&msT=1&gs=ms_2_s&gsfn=Christopher+B.&gsln=Long&mswpn_ftp=Knox+County%2C+Indiana%2C+USA&mswpn=1625&mswpn_PInfo=7-%7C0%7C1652393%7C0%7C3247%7C17%7C0%7C1625%7C0%7C&msbdy=1830&uidh=vu4

SCOPE AND CONTENT NOTE

The collection consists of two written by Long while serving with the Union Army to his friend, S. L. Dunn, also of Wheatland, Knox County. The first letter was written from Camp Grigsby, Kentucky, on 29 December 1861 tells of the travel from Camp Morton to their present location and reports that one of the soldiers, William Harbin, died from eating a poisoned pie sold to the soldiers from some of the local hunters. The second letter was written from Murfreesboro, Tennessee, on 23 March 1863, and tells of the anticipation of an impending fight due largely from the Confederate’s desire to protect Vicksburg.
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For additional information on this collection, including a list of subject headings that may lead you to related materials:

1. Go to the Indiana Historical Society's online catalog: http://opac.indianahistory.org/

2. Click on the "Basic Search" icon.

3. Select "Call Number" from the "Search In:" box.

4. Search for the collection by its basic call number (in this case, SC 2894).

5. When you find the collection, go to the "Full Record" screen for a list of headings that can be searched for related materials.